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 �es, please.
�ifferent �ocation?

Abuja called and we answered.

Say hello to Expressview Estate. Located in the heart of Lugbe, Abuja, a 

booming residential district that covers approximately 50 sqm of the urban 

fringe of Abuja.

Express view Estate, situated right at the top of the Lugbe district and 

overlooking the major highway to and from the airport, is neighbors to large 

developments and companies such as Voice of Nigeria Transmission Station 

(VNT), FHA Estate, and the National Space Development and Research 

Agency making the location a prime and choice area. 

We have created some of the most sophisticated and stylish home designs 

ideal for modern living. With blocks of 3 bedroom terraces, all within a gated 

perimeter, the estate is planned around your lifestyle preference, security, 

needs, and budget. Some of its features include swimming pool and 

clubhouse.

It gets more exciting with the payment plans available for intending 

homeowners. Beyond an outright payment, we also offer a 12-18 month 

payment plan. Most interesting is our partnership with the Federal Housing 

Authority (FHA) to bring our customers the most convenient and 

low-interest mortgage plans. 

Looking for a fresh start? Why not start from here!

�can barcode for property details







RÉSIDENCE DE LA PAIX “RDP”

JACARANDA ( THE COVE AT LAKOWE)

PASPALUM, KESAR AND KENTIA WATERFRONT  
(THE COVE AT LAKOWE)

AGAVE (THE COVE AT LAKOWE)

Completed
-Block 6
Ongoing
-Landscaping

BLOCK A
100% build completed
ONGOING
-Infrastructure tie-in
-External works (car park, green
area)
-Apartment Handovers

Block B    
- House Build at Roof Beam Level
- Tie-in to Infrastructure yet to
commence
- External works (car park, green
area) yet to commence

BLOCK A
Completed
-100% build
-Infrastructure tie-in

Ongoing
-External works (car park, green 
areas)

Block B    
Ongoing
-House build at roof beam level

Yet to commence
-Infrastructure tie-in
-External works (car park, green 
areas)

Completed
-100% house build

Ongoing
-Infrastructure tie-in
-External works (car park, green areas)



VILLA BELLA REVIVO SPORTS CENTRE LNT ROAD

Ongoing

-Gym block work

Open for Use

-Open bar

-Swimming pools

-Tennis courts

-85% complete

Set to commence

-Median Kerb

-Street lights

OBUDU VILLAS

STATUS- BUNGALOW & SEMI-DETACHED
Completed

-Foundation for all blocks

-Roof covering for all blocks

-Internal and External 

plastering for 9 blocks

-Mechanical and Electrical 

Pipe Work for 11 blocks

Ongoing

-General construction work

-External works (contractor 

selected. Work to commence 

soon)

STA
TUS

THE VILLAGE

Completed

-Power

-Water supply

-Contract for civil 

works awarded

Ongoing

-External MEP (Fire hose reels and 

tie-in)

-Sewage treatment plant

STATUS

STATUS STATUSSTATUS
Completed

-Units 2, 3 and 5 shell



BEECHWOOD PARK II

BWP Completed homes

- 3 bed SD = 146 flats.

- 3 bed row = 48 flats.

- 3 bed detached = 8 flats.

- 2 bed row = 68 flats.

- 1 bed row = 5 flats

Ongoing Construction

- 3 bed detached = 1 flat.

- 3 bed row = 16 flats.

- 2 bed row = 20 flats.

- 1 bed row = 5 flats. 

- Terrace = 8 flats.

Proposed Construction

- 3 bed SD = 32 flats.

- 3 bed row = 4 flats.

- Shop = 3 flats.



A crowning achievement at the fast-selling Lakowe Heights are the 4 penthouses atop this 

condominium in Lakowe Lakes Golf and Country Estate. Meticulously designed sun-drenched 

living spaces, beautified by glass windows and top-of-the-line designer finishes, these penthouses 

are adorned with the most breathtaking views on offer for the building.

Lakowe Heights is the perfect accommodation for you. It has redefined the standard of stylish, 

contemporary living in Lagos New Town with its strategic location at a vantage position to enjoy 

views of the Lakes and the golf course holes 10 and 11. The proposed development offers a unique, 

contemporary design with a modern outlook. 

The proposed configurations are 4 blocks of flats on 10 floors (Ground + 9) made up of 34 units in 

a block. The penthouses are of course situated on the 10th floor. Each block consists of studio, 1, 

2, and 3 bedroom flats with varying views of the lake, course holes, and the horizon of the estate. 

The first release of 34 units is currently selling fast.

Let’s help elevate your lifestyle.

�eatured
�roject
T H E  P E N T H O U S E  C O L L E C T I O N

at Lakowe Heights



�ersonal
�inance �ips

Handling finances can be a difficult task and it is essential to inculcate prudent habits when it comes to 

money matters. So, we put together 5 personal finance tips that could help with money management.

Create a Financial Calendar Set a Budget



Allocate at least 25% of Your Income

Toward Financial Priorities
Budget 30% of your income for lifestyle spending

Take a Daily Money Minute (DMM)



T H A N K  Y O U
F O R  R E A D I N G

F O R  M O R E  U P D A T E S  A N D  I N T E R E S T I N G  C O N T E N T

F O L L O W  U S  O N  S O C I A L  M E D I A
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